Popular Science
While her love affair with the written word dates back
to her 10-year-old self, Robin Brande spent too much
post-college time distracting herself with a “practical”
career as a trial lawyer. “But when you don’t actually like
confrontation, and prefer to spend your time reading and
making up stories, law isn’t really a practical career either,”
says Brande. With her priorities finally straight, she
penned two young adult novels—her first, the critically
acclaimed Evolution, Me, & Other Freaks of Nature, has
been optioned for a movie. The recently released Fat Cat
is a funny, sincere, and shockingly relatable high school
tale, accentuated with veg undertones. Chronicling
the adolescent struggles of Cat, Brande explores her
title character’s evolution from overweight omnivore
to healthy vegetarian via a school science experiment.

Brande’s own path to veganism opened up
while researching the book. “Once I stumbled
across the videos of what takes place inside
factory farms and slaughterhouses, forget it. I
was an overnight convert,” admits Brande. Her novel

highlights the positive physical and mental transformation
of Cat, thanks to her plant-based diet, fulfilling one of
Brande’s literary goals. “I’m very conscious both of being
a positive role model myself, and of providing positive role
models in my novels.” Science is the backbone of Brande’s
work, providing a refreshing, fact-based argument for
vegetarianism. “Sometimes a gentle introduction can lead
people to want to do more investigation on their own.
That’s certainly what happened to me,” she says. With her
third novel in the works and the population of young adult
vegetarians increasing rapidly, Brande’s refreshing blend
of humor, high school, and herbivores is destined to find
an audience among today’s veg youth.
Year went vegan: 2008
New Year’s resolution: Learn to cross-country ski
Favorite writer: Charles Dickens
Favorite book: Great Expectations
Personal hero: Adventurer/author Helen Thayer
Artistic philosophy: Write the kind of books I wish

I could have read when I was 15.
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Mainstream Messenger
What do vegans and Eve Elsner have in common? Ben Shaberman. In
his collection of essays, The Vegan Monologues, Shaberman explores
veganism like Elsner explores vaginas. Shaberman’s work fits neatly
into the sometimes malleable category of creative non-fiction,
and just as Elsner’s smash hit brought attention to ladies’ parts
and brought a discussion of female sexuality into the mainstream,
Shaberman aims to not only explore his own veganism, but also
engage his audience. “There’s a tight bond that occurs between
writer and reader, and it is a great opportunity for the writer to deliver
a message. There’s no soundtrack or special visual effects. The reader
builds the images and the story in his own head, and that makes the
reading experience personal and empowering,” he says.
The relationship between writer and reader isn’t the only one that
influences Shaberman’s work. Social responsibility is at the forefront
of his thinking, and the myriad ways that social-justice movements
influence one another come heavily into play. About why he went
veg, he says, “I became vegetarian in 1991 after the first

Gulf War. I was looking for a more non-violent path in my
life. That was about the same time I gave up TV, which
had tragically glorified the mass devastation in Iraq.”

Veganism came as a tribute to his girlfriend’s cat, which further lead
Shaberman to rescue work, and he’s a self-described peacenik. So,
we’ve got women’s rights, veganism, rescue work, peacemaking, and
non-violence all vying for space on Shaberman’s pages. This makes
sense considering his original inspiration for becoming a writer. “Kurt
Vonnegut was the first writer to capture my attention. I was about 14
years old when I read his classic anti-war story, Slaughterhouse Five.
While Vonnegut was fearless about criticizing the violent absurdities
in our society, he was also clever, sardonic, and very imaginative.”
Year went vegan: 2004
New Year’s resolution: Don’t

get so miffed by
the stupid things people do
Favorite author: Russell Banks
Favorite book: 2001: A Space Odyssey
Personal hero: People who rescue animals
VN associate editor Abigail Young is making a promise to read
more this year.
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